
Community Spotlight
Custer County Disaster and Emergency Services has teamed up with
Eastern Montana jurisdictions, Rosebud, Powder River, Big Horn, and the
Northern Cheyenne Tribe in mapping coal seams and identifying ways to
mitigate potential fires.
What is a coal seam/fire? A coal seam is an underground coal vein that
has the potential to be either ignited from a wildfire, or other source.
Once it has been ignited it burns underground and may eventually
surface, causing surrounding grasses to ignite.

In Eastern Montana, a total of 261,000 acres burned the summer of 2021.
201,000 of those acres were burned due to an existing coal seam. In the
last 10 years almost 500,000 acres have burned from coal seams; 369,000
of those acres on private lands. This causes such a significant economical
loss to the main contributing businesses in Eastern Montana; agriculture
producers, local fire departments, private land owners, counties, state,
federal, and tribal nations. In addition, they can also contribute to a large
amount of green house gas emissions. By identifying these coal seams,
we can help find a way to reduce these emissions to help the current
climate crisis. 

The project is mapping existing burning coal seams, using a plane
outfitted with a Forward Looking InfraRed (FLIR) camera. The mapping has
been proven effective with an 86% accuracy. The first part of a long term
mitigation plan has been broken into phases: (1) Identify all burning coal
seams in Eastern Montana, (2) inventory them into ArcGIS with a list of
attributes that can show priority for each coal seam, such as location near
infrastructure, and (3) overlay previous fire perimeter maps to show the
heel of the fire from these locations. Once all the known locations are
proofed, we will look at mitigation actions for each location based on the
priority from the collected data. 

Subsequent potential mitigation strategies for existing coal seams include;
(1) Use heavy equipment to excavate the burning coal, (2) Create a
defensible space zone around the coal seam by removing hazardous
fuels, (3) Utilize ground sterilant to spray a perimeter around a burning
coal seam to remove surface fuel. This project could save millions of
dollars when you compare the amount of money that has already been
spent fighting these wildland fires over the past 10 years.

Coal Seam Project

Mitigation Minute
Everything you need to know about Mitigation

NEED TO KNOW...
Regional Planning Dates:
Central Region Kick-Off meeting
March 31st.
Western Region Notice Of Intent
are due April 15th. 

Training:
Benefit Cost Analysis (BCA)
Training August 8th-11th virtual
offering. 

Funding Opportunities:
FM-5392 Due June 1st, 2022
DR-4608 Due July 1st, 2022
DR-4508 Due August 5th, 2022
(We will be requesting an
extension on DR-4508)

Article and Pictures by: Cory Cheguis

Burning Coal Seam
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Mitigation Minute

Montana is updating the state’s Drought Management Plan (DMP) through an
open and collaborative process led by the Department of Natural Resources
and Conservation (DNRC). A Drought Task Force comprised of the key state
agencies that make up the Governor's Drought and Water Supply Advisory
Committee is providing guidance through the process. The Task Force includes
the Montana Departments of: Military Affairs – Emergency Services, Agriculture,
Livestock, Commerce, Environmental Quality, and Fish, Wildlife and Parks. The
update will include insights from Regional Stakeholder Groups that represent
each of Montana’s seven climate divisions to ensure that local perspectives and
public input will be incorporated into the plan. Federal, tribal, and university
partners in drought sciences will contribute their expertise to the planning
process.

The current DMP was developed in 1995. Since then, advances in technology
have revolutionized how drought is detected, quantified, and addressed and
how information is disseminated. Meanwhile, drought management has
become increasingly complex as the demand for water within the state has
grown and climate change has impacted the magnitude and timing of water
availability.  

The goals of the update are to:

1. Develop a modern, progressive state plan that improves and formalizes
drought preparedness, monitoring, and response.
2. Evaluate and summarize information on water supply, including past
droughts and impacts, current hydrologic patterns, and predicted future
conditions.
3. Integrate robust input from stakeholders and agency partners to ensure the
plan is accessible, engaging, and actionable for a broad audience.
4. Identify and document the operational and administrative framework for
drought management and response in Montana. The plan will review and
update all phases of drought management including, drought monitoring and
reporting, communication and outreach, adaptation strategies, and drought
emergency response.
5. Identify and develop recommendations for statewide policies and programs.

Please visit the DNRC’s new Montana Drought Plan Information HUB
mtdroughtinfo.org to learn more about this multi-agency, stakeholder-driven
effort to make Montana more drought resilient, and find out how you can
participate in the process. 

Hazard Spotlight
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Sara Hartley 

Meet the Team
Drought

State Hazard Mitigation Officer 
Sara is the State Hazard Mitigation Officer for

Montana and is a member of the Mitigation Team at
Montana Disaster and Emergency Services (DES). She
works with federal and state agencies, tribal partners,
local jurisdictions, and private non-profits to further

investment in natural hazard mitigation and
resiliency across the Montana. Sara was born in the

Upper Peninsula of Michigan (U.P.) and lived in
Colorado for many years. She was the Hazard

Mitigation & Resiliency Director for a local jurisdiction
in Colorado where she assisted in recovery and
mitigation efforts following a series of natural

disasters before moving to Montana and beginning
work with MT DES in 2019.

Wood Environmental & Infrastructure Solutions, Inc. was
selected as the consulting team for the Regional Hazard
Mitigation Planning process. An initial meeting was held
with our Central Region county and tribal coordinators
where we introduced them to the Consulting team. We
are now in preparation for our official kickoff meeting
with Central Region Stakeholders in attendance on
March 31st, 2022. 
The Western Regional Planning process is also starting,
Notice of Intents to opt-in/out of this planning process
are due April 15th. Email DESMitigation@mt.gov if you
have any questions.

If you have project/funding needs - even if your plan is
expired - please apply for the available funding! 

Regional Hazard Mitigation
Planning Update

By: Megan Burke, PhD with RESPEC and the DNRC Planning Team


